Roundabout

Dear Editor

They go to the Dog & Lemon Guy first – because he is easily accessible. Speaks for himself (not a
committee) and can usually be relied upon to say something totally 'wacko'!

They go to AA because everybody has heard of them. How many “Joe Public” have ever heard of the
IPENZ TG? We have no public persona. If we wish to raise it we would need the total backing of the
IPENZ Communications Team. Our University Professors would offer the necessary horsepower for the
media.
Very few want to learn the hash truth. They want emotion these days, not facts.
Cheers,
Wayne King
Dear Editor

In the terms of profile and public credibility, I agree we are invisible to all but a few professionals and
people in the industry, the question is what do we want to be?
It would help if we actually knew what our members wanted, they are a reticent lot and it is really difficult
to get people engaged, maybe some more public profile would help but how far do we go?

I recently asked the Waikato/BOP members what they wanted us to do for them in terms of events, the
overwhelming response was “do what you like, we’ll turn up if we feel like it” not very helpful…
Any suggestions are welcome
Cheers
Alan Gregory
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To submit an abstract click here
To enquire about sponsorship click here

Transportation Engineering
Postgraduate Courses 201 5
Department of Civil & Environmental Engineering University of Auckland
For Master of Engineering Studies (MEngSt) in Transportation and Postgraduate
Certificate in Engineering (PGCertEng), or for oneoff Certificate of Proficiency (COP).

CIVIL758 – Traffic Systems
Design (TBA, 3 hrs x 1 2 weeks)
CIVIL763 – Transportation and
Networks Analysis
(TBA, 2 x 3 days)

Semester 1 (MarchJune 2016)

Traffic signal timing analysis, gap acceptance parameters, intersection analysis
of performance (priority, roundabouts, signals), introduction to transportation
planning and modelling techniques, Resource Management Act and other
requirements, computer modelling and simulation.
Introduction to logistics and scheduling; Definitions of graph and network
theory; MaxFlow problems; Minimal spanning trees and shortest path;
Minimalcost networks; Location problems.

CIVIL764 - Highway Safety &
Operations (TBA, 2 x 3 days)

A range of topics on the operation of two lane highways and their safety
including highway capacity, LOS, passing/climbing lanes, and economic
evaluation methods. Safer Journeys and Safe Systems, Skid resistance,
materials and roadside safety.

Civil 767 – Pavement Analysis
and Design (TBA, 2 x 3 days)

Pavement design philosophy; stresses, strains and deflections in pavements;
pavement material properties and characterisation; traffic loading; pavement
failure mechanisms; assessment of pavements; empirical and mechanistic
pavement design methods; pavement overlay design; asphalt mix design.

CIVIL770 - Transport Systems
Economics (TBA, 3 x 2 days)
CIVIL759 – Highway &
Transportation Design (TBA, 3
hrs x 1 2 weeks)
CIVIL761 – Planning & Design of
Transport Facilities (TBA, 2 x 3
days)
CIVIL765 – Infrastructure Asset
Management (TBA, 2 x 3 days)

Fundamentals of transport economics incl. supply, demand, pricing,
congestion and other externalities; principles of economic evaluation in
transport planning.

Semester 2 (JulOct 2016)

Economic and environmental assessment of transport projects, land transport
funding, road safety engineering, crash reduction & prevention, design of at
grade intersections, pavement asset management and rehabilitation techniques,
heavyduty pavements, highway drainage.
A range of topics on planning and design of transport facilities including
fundamentals of traffic flow, modelling and simulation of transport facilities,
macroscopic traffic models and traffic signal safety and operations.

Integration of planning and infrastructure asset management, resource
management, institutional issues and legal requirements. The process of
undertaking asset management plans and specific asset management
techniques across all infrastructural assets.

CIVIL 771 – Planning & Managing Integrated planning of transport and land use, Outline of transport planning
Transport (TBA, 3 x 2 days)
modelling, LTMA and the GPS, District Plans and RMA, Travel, trips and
parking. Transport assessments and multimodal transport, Travel demand
management, ‘Smart roads’, Intelligent transport systems.

Civil 772 – Public Transport –
Planning & Operation
(TBA, 2 x 3 days)

PT Data Collection; Frequency and Headway Determination; Alternative
Timetables; Vehicle and Crew Scheduling; Shortturn Design; PT Network
Design; Reliability; Design of Shuttle and Feeder lines; Bus priority and BRT

NOTE: Other relevant courses at Auckland (e.g. in Civil / Construction Management) or at Canterbury (e.g. Civil /
Transportation) or elsewhere are suitable for credit.
For Admission / Enrolment inquiries contact: Assoc.
Phone: (09) 3737599 x87714 or (09) 923 7714 DDI

Prof. Roger Dunn , Director of Transportation Engineering
Email: rcm.dunn@auckland.ac.nz

Further details, including the course outlines, can be found at:

http://www.cee.auckland.ac.nz/uoa/home/about/ourprogrammesandcourses
http://www.engineering.auckland.ac.nz/uoa/home/about/our-staff

Using Smartphones for Cycle Planning

BROADEN YOUR HORIZONS WITH ADVANCED
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Massey University is New Zealand’s leading provider of distance education tailored to meet the
needs of busy professionals working in the planning industry. Our range of postgraduate
courses in resource and environmental planning offer full or part time study options that will allow
you to develop new and useful competences, or to meet CPD requirements.
Our use of online teaching methods means you can undertake your study from anywhere in New
Zealand. Course options include the two paper Postgraduate Certificate in Planning, the four
paper Postgraduate Diploma in Planning or the fully NZPI accredited Master of Resource and
Environmental Planning.
These qualifications provide a staircase that allows you to use papers completed for an earlier
qualification in your next qualification e.g. the two papers from your Postgraduate Certificates
can become the first two papers in your Postgraduate Diploma.
Enrolments for 2016 are now open

For more information about Massey’s programme offerings, check out the links below:
Postgraduate Certificate in Resource and Environmental Planning
Postgraduate Diploma in Resource and Environmental Planning
Master of Resource and Environmental Planning
Alternatively, you can email our Postgraduate Coordinator (click below):
Associate Professor Caroline Miller

Transportation Engineering
Postgraduate Courses 201 6

supported by:

Dept of Civil & Natural Resources Engineering
University of Canterbury
The courses below are available for fulltime or parttime students studying for the following postgraduate
transportation qualifications at Canterbury:
• Certificate of Proficiency (COP) ~ for individual oneoff courses (great for CPD!)
• Postgraduate Certificate in Engineering (PGCertEng) ~ typically four courses
• Master of Engineering Studies (MEngSt) ~ typically eight courses
• `Master of Engineering in Transportation (MET) ~ up to six courses plus research project/thesis
Domestic student fee per course in 2016 is $1 01 8 (except ENTR401 to be $900) incl. GST, + Student
Services levy (up to $372/semester).
All courses run in “block mode” to enable part-time and distance students to easily take part. Block
course dates would be announced in due course. All prospective students must Apply To Enrol in courses
no later than one week prior to the course starting (preferably earlier) – otherwise late fees may apply.
Candidates with a Bachelor of Engineering OR other relevant degrees (e.g. planning, geography,
psychology, maths) OR nondegree with suitable work experience will be considered for entry.

COURSE

DESCRIPTION (more detailed Flyers available on website)

(Anytime - contact Department:
Self-study at home with 1-day
tutorial at UC)

transportation students}

ENTR401 : Fundamentals of
Transport Engineering

Semester 1 (Feb-Jun 201 6)
ENTR611 :

Planning and Managing for
Transport

ENTR61 2: Transport Policy &
Demand Management

ENTR602:

Accident Reduction & Prevention

Semester 2 (Jul-Oct 201 6)
ENTR603:

Advanced Pavement Design

ENTR61 4:

Planning & Design of Sustainable
Transport

ENTR61 5:

Transport Network Modeling

Transportation planning; Road link theory and design; Intersection analysis and
design; Traffic studies; Accident reduction; Sustainable transport planning and
design; Pavement design; Road asset management. {bridging course for non-

Road/transport administration in NZ; Transport legislation in NZ;
Communication/presentation skills; Public consultation; Transport assessment;
Traffic surveys; Demand management & tolling; Project economics; Construction

Transport economics; Travel demand and supply management; Congestion
pricing; Transport policy objectives and instruments; Traffic management
modelling.
Impact on society; Data analysis and interpretation; Hazardous location
identification; Problem diagnosis; Treatment options; Treatment selection;
Economic appraisal; Evaluation.

Stresses, strains and deflections in flexible and rigid pavements; Pavement
materials characterization; Mechanistic and mechanisticempirical design
methods; Pavement performance and evaluation.

Pedestrian planning and design; Planning and design for cycling; Audits/reviews
of walking and cycling; Public transport operations, scheduling and network
design; Travel behaviour change and travel plans.
Principles of transport modelling; Road network modelling (SATURN);
Macrosimulation and microsimulation (Paramics); Traffic intersection
modelling (SIDRA); Transport network analysis and reliability.

Note: Other relevant courses at Canterbury (e.g. Risk Management and Construction Management courses), Univ. of
Auckland or elsewhere may also be suitable for credit to a PGCertEng, MEngSt or MET.
For more details contact:
Dr Mofreh Saleh Phone: (03) 364-2987 Email: mofreh.saleh@canterbury.ac.nz
Or visit the website: www.met.canterbury.ac.nz

SNUG Workshop, Wellington, 2830 October 2015

The Signals NZ User Group is holding its annual workshop in Wellington this year from 2830
October. The workshop will feature updates from the regional traffic operations centres and
exciting presentations on traffic signals and intelligent transport systems, with wideranging
topics from the Homer Tunnel upgrade to the perplexing flashing red man. It will also be a great
opportunity to catch up with your fellow SNUG members from around the country, with a social
dinner on Thursday night. The format of the workshop is as follows:

Wednesday 28 October:

· What: optional halfday technical tour, with visits to some of the following – Arras Tunnel,
Johnsonville Traffic Operations Centre, Mackays to Pekapeka, Mt Victoria Tunnel, Transmission
Gully
· When: approx. 1pm5pm (TBC)
· Where: bus pickup in the city centre (location TBC)

Thursday 29 October:

· What: Workshop day 1 and dinner
· When: 8.30am5.00pm workshop, 6pm predinner drinks, 7pm dinner
· Where: Mac’s Function Centre, 4 Taranaki Street (dinner location TBC)

Friday 30 October

· When: Workshop day 1
· When: 9.00am4.00pm
· Where: Mac’s Function Centre, 4 Taranaki Street
You can register here: https://ipenz.eventsair.com/snug2015/registration
If you have any other questions about registration, please contact Sam on
Samantha.Boone@tdg.co.nz
If you are interested in presenting at the workshop, please contact Dan on
Dan.Marsh@aurecongroup.com
If you are interested in sponsorship opportunities, please contact Sean on
Sean.Lewis@tfc.govt.nz

Call for nominations
for the IPENZ Dobson Award for Transportation Infrastructure

Nominations are now open for the 2016 IPENZ Fellows’ and Achievers’ Awards

One of the Award categories is the Supreme Technical Award which includes the Dobson Award
for Transportation Infrastructure
Supreme Technical Awards for Engineering Achievers
Sponsored by Opus International Consultants
Recognise those who have demonstrated excellence and leadership in engineering practice
over their career to the benefit of the engineering profession. Awards are offered in four
engineering practice areas:
o Dobson Award for Transportation Infrastructure
o Rabone Award for Information, Communication, Electrical and Electronic Technology
o John Cranko Award for Mechanical and Manufacturing
o Furkert Award for Sustainability and Clean Technology
Nominations close on 31 October. Further information and nomination forms are available on
the IPENZ website CLICK HERE or contact awards@ipenz.org.nz

Got great innovation or technology ideas like
these? Submit an abstract to the IPENZ
Transportation Group 2016 conference. Themes Design, Innovation, Technology. Hurry, call for
abstracts closes October 3rd! CLICK HERE

Coming soon!

Have you or a colleague recently developed a road safety treatment or initiative that stands
out beyond traditional activities and delivered improved road safety?

You could be the winner of the newly improved 3M Traffic Safety Innovation Award! We will
shortly be looking for entries from anyone working towards improved traffic safety within
New Zealand.
The individual Team Leader from the winning project will receive a trip to the USA to attend
the ATSSA Annual Convention & Traffic Expo. You will also visit the 3M head office.
You will present on your winning entry and international trip at the following IPENZ
Transportation Group conference.

And new this year 
3M Traffic Safety Young Professionals Award!

Entry details coming soon!
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To submit an abstract click here
To enquire about sponsorship click here

Got a good idea?

IPENZ Transportation Group
Study Award 201 6
The IPENZ Transportation Group aims to advance the knowledge base and practice of the
transportation profession in New Zealand. Each year the Group provides a Study Award worth
up to $8,000 for a Group member(s) to undertake study in New Zealand or overseas, to learn
about issues that are important and topical in the transportation area, and then to spread that
useful and usable knowledge to peers.
If you believe you can help the profession learn more about important transportation issues,
apply now for the IPENZ Transportation Group Study Award. The essential requirements are
that the study area is relevant to the interests of the Group, and that you document and
disseminate your newfound knowledge to your Group peers.
The deadline for applications is Friday 1 8th
See below for details.

December 201 5.

IPENZ Transportation Group Study Award
Purpose

To provide an opportunity for a member of the IPENZ Transportation Group to study, collect information or
exchange ideas which will advance the knowledge base and practice of transportation engineering in
New Zealand.
The topic may be any of relevance to the New Zealand transportation engineering profession. Uses for
the funding could include, amongst other possibilities:
• Onsite work experience
• A research project, including incurred costs (travel related to a study tour, etc.)
• A staff exchange within New Zealand or overseas
The award cannot be used for professional fees or for tertiary course costs (there is separate scholarship
available for this). An applicant must supply a peer reviewer/mentor/supervisor to monitor and review the
study, and the application is to include a statement from that person supporting the research and
including a comment on the relevance and practical application of the outcomes.
Bimonthly updates must be provided on progress. Upon completion of the study, a requirement of the
award is the production of a paper to the IPENZ Transportation Group conference, an article suitable for
inclusion in the Roundabout magazine and presentations to local IPENZ Transportation Group branches.
Applications must supply supporting rationale for the funding sought. Where funding requirements are for
less than the total amount available, the remainder may be offered to the next highest ranking applicant.
Note that this award is not intended to support tertiary study. The Transportation Group is developing a
separate tertiary study scholarship. Details of this award will be published soon.

Assessment Criteria

Applications should describe the proposal in detail, with estimated costs and timing, and should also
address the following selection criteria:
• Relevance of the proposed topic to the New Zealand transportation engineering profession [30%
weighting]
• Ability to provide useful and useable outputs (e.g. best practice guidelines that can be distributed
nationally) [25% weighting]
• Methods proposed to document, peer review and share the results of the study (in addition to the above
requirements) [30% weighting]
• Evidence of relevant track record (i.e. experience in undertaking study or relevant work) [5% weighting]
• Support from relevant third parties highlighting that the new knowledge or information will be useful to
them (e.g. NZTA, councils, academics) [10% weighting]
• Commitment of the individual and their current employer (if relevant) to the project
• Timetable of proposed activity (i.e. results able to be realised within reasonable timeframe, desirably
within 12 months of the award)

Assessment Process

1. The assessment panel will comprise of at least three people, being members of the IPENZ
Transportation Group Research Subcommittee or other suitable members determined by the National
Committee
2. The value of the award will be up to $8,000, subject to an adequate application being received. Where
the successful applicant requires less than $8,000 the assessment panel reserves the right to offer the
remaining amount to the next highest ranked applicant.
3. The award is to be taken up within 12 months of it being offered
4. Payment of the award is to be made 60% in advance and 40% on receipt of an adequate report,
following the completion of the study or project (or other arrangement as negotiated).
5. An award in part may be made to one or more persons or groups.
6. The assessment panel’s decision is final and no correspondence shall be entered into.
The deadline for applications is Friday 1 8th
at the 2016 Group conference in Auckland.

December 201 5. The winner of the award will be announced

Enquiries or applications should be sent electronically to:

IPENZ Transportation Group Awards Co-ordinator
Daniel Newcombe

xkcd.com/1559/

Most bizarre transport related photo – Mike Smith

Who invited Benny Hill?

Who invited
Benny Hill?

:

Mike

